Biography:
DJ ACE started DJing when he was 18 years old after taking
a few DJ classes and starting to work with a mentor. These
early experiences made him realize his passion for music and
the DJ experience. They were also very helpful in teaching
ACE the fundamentals of DJing.
DJ ACE has been trained and mentored by the best,
including, DJ David The Legend MacIsaac, DJ Medley, DJ
White Boi, and DJ Dollar, to name a few. He has since had
the opportunity to shadow these various people and
considers these awesome experiences to have been very
helpful in understanding a variety of styles and building his
confidence.
DJ ACE has his own quality equipment for use at most
events. He has gained experience DJing for several
nightclubs, organizations, corporate events, private/special
events and weddings. He accepts referrals and inquiries and
provides his own professional DJ service for events. DJ ACE spins both audio and video, which
gives him the tools he needs to take any venue to the next level!
Need a DJ for your next event but are COVID-19 conscious? DJ Ace can stream a
fully-interactive, custom show on Zoom or TWITCH in short-notice. His online following is
growing quickly and DJ ACE is happy to promote your business through shout-outs, promotion
and swag giveaways. Contact DJ Ace today if you have any event or promotion needs!

DJ Ace has performed and collaborated with:
Shevy Price
DJ Medley
DJ Amazing
DJ Master
DJ Dollar
DJ IV
DJ White Boi
DJ Rewind
DJ David
The Legend MacIsaac

Sponsorships In HRM And Surrounding Areas:
Partnering with local businesses throughout my hometown is very important to me. If you’re a
business within this area and would like to partner and sponsor me, I can offer:
1. I can do shout outs and mention your product or services during my shows.
2. I can show your logo on screen digitally or on a product, flag, etc.
3. I can give away some merchandise of yours or promotional materials (gift card, vouchers, etc)
that you may provide to me.
4. I can thank you on my web-site, and provide your business details.

Sponsorships Nation And World Wide:
1. I can do shout outs and mention your product or services during my shows.
2. I can show your logo on screen digitally or on a product, flag, etc.
3. I can give away some merchandise of yours or promotional materials (gift card, vouchers, etc)
that you may provide to me.
4. I can thank you on my web-site, and provide your business details.

To get updates on my schedule and live show events, visit any of
the following links:
Twitch TV: https://www.twitch.tv/djace11
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCg2ySkqm-RiF6wsM4dQl25A
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/djace11/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/dj_ace11/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/DJACE13/

